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2014 Off-Season 
Highlights

While the official FRC season ends in April 
with the FIRST World Championships, 
teams like TechFire take advantage of the 
many off-season competitions held 
throughout the summer and fall.  These 
competitions provide excellent 
opportunities for new students to gain 
competition experience while enabling 
veteran team members to hone their 
driving, operating, pit, and scouting skills. 
TechFire enjoyed great success at several 
events this past summer including 
participation in the prestigious Indiana 
Robotics Invitational (IRI). Held annually 
in Indianapolis, IRI is one of the premier 
FIRST events in the world. This year, 
approximately 134 teams applied to 
compete at IRI, while only 70 teams were 
accepted. TechFire was honored to be one 

of the invited teams and had the 
experience of a lifetime competing 
alongside some of the very best FRC teams 
in the world.  In addition, the IRI event 
puts as much emphasis on charity as is 
does on robotics. TechFire was proud to 
participate in the IRI silent auction 
and backpack drive which raised over 
$2000 for a local hospital.
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Drive Team in TrainingRobot Repair at Duel on the Delaware

TechFire is a FIRST robotics team made up of students and 
mentors from York and Lancaster, PA. As part of the 
annual FIRST Robotics Competition, students partner 
with volunteers from the local community to build a robot.  
After the challenge is revealed, the team has six weeks to 
brainstorm, prototype, design, and create a competition 
robot. This effort culminates in a competition against 
other FIRST teams throughout the region, country and 
world. 

•Springside-Chestnut Hill District 
Event Champion

•Entrepreneurship Award Winner (x2)

•Lenape District Event Quarterfinalist

•Greater DC Regional Champion

•Greater DC Regional Xerox 
Creativity Award 

•Mid-Atlantic Robotics Regional 
Semifinalist  

•Mid-Atlantic Robotics Regional 
Motorola Quality Award      

• FIRST World Championships 
Division Quarterfinalist

• MidKnight Mayhem Off-Season 
Competition Champions

• Indiana Robotics Invitational

• Battle O’Baltimore Off-Season 
Competition Semifinalist and Best 
Offense Award

• Duel on the Delaware Off-Season 
Competition Semifinalist

• Ramp Riot Off-Season Competition  
    Semifinalist and #1 Seed

2014 Awards

2014 Ramp Riot Semifinalists

Preparing for a Match at IRI

Preparing for a Match at IRI

http://www.usfirst.org/
http://www.usfirst.org/
http://www.usfirst.org/
http://www.usfirst.org/
http://www.usfirst.org/
http://www.usfirst.org/
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Community Outreach

Blanket Drive FLL Scrimmage at YCDS Workshop at Martin Library FLL Scrimmage at PSU Penn-Air Spotlight

Student Spotlight

Owen is a senior at Dallastown High School and has 
been on the team since his freshman year.  In 
addition to robotics, Owen is a member of the 
varsity cross-country and track teams and 
participates in JROTC.  Owen plans to major in 
mechanical engineering and is pursuing a ROTC 
scholarship.  
“Being on a FIRST team has enabled me to experience 
aspects of real-world design and has put me on the 
trajectory for a career in engineering.”

Beth is a junior at York Country Day school and 
is involved in Model UN and figure skating. 
She plans to pursue a degree in mechanical 
and/or electrical engineering.  
“I love the excitement of FIRST and the challenge of 
working under pressure to create and compete.  
There are few things as satisfying as seeing the robot 
we’ve built perform flawlessly on the field.”

Alumni Update

Congrats to our 2014 TechFire 
graduates,who recently completed their 

first semester of college!  Wren 
Hensgen is attending California 
University of Pennsylvania and 

studying mechatronics. Id Inyang is at 
North Carolina Agricultural and 

Technical State University majoring in 
computer science and Katie Kline is 

studying biology at York College. 
Andrew Lobos, who attends Kettering 
University and is majoring in computer 
science, will be doing an internship at 

Seisan, a software company in 
Lancaster. Ryan Pizzirusso attends 

Lawrence Tech in MI and is studying 
robotics. Keep up the good work 

TechFire grads!

Owen Billet

Beth Rispoli

 “FIRST isn’t just about building robots; it’s about developing life skills. The kids learn skills in relationships, 
teamwork, finance, fundraising, budgeting, and project management. The partnership between academia, the 
community, and industry...will build our future employees and future citizens.”-Steve Sanghi ,Member of the FIRST 
Board of Directors.

In addition to success on the playing field, TechFire has been hard at work within the community.  Students and mentors 
were happy to help out at recent FIRST® LEGO® League scrimmages held at York Country Day School and Penn State York. 
The events gave FLL teams from York, Lancaster, and Lebanon counties competition experience prior to official events 
coming up in the next few months.  In addition to helping younger FIRST students, TechFire’s second annual blanket drive 
to benefit the York Rescue Mission was an outstanding success. Blankets will be distributed to needy individuals in the York 
area.  
In November, TechFire had the opportunity to share knowledge and enthusiasm about science and engineering at Martin 
Library. The session, led by TechFire students, included an overview of FIRST robotics as well as hands-on work with FRC, 
FTC, VEX IQ, and Scratch programming.  We are grateful to our community partner, Martin Library, for inviting us to help. 
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Coming Up in 2015

Kick-Off
The new season starts at 9 AM on Saturday, 
January 3rd, 2015 when the new FRC game is 
revealed.  TechFire will watch the game 
release at our shop as it’s live-streamed. After 
watching the game animation, we’ll get right 
to work, planning our strategy and 
brainstorming the design of a new robot. 
Please join us for the Kick-Off!  This event is 
open to the public and will be one of the most 
exciting days to visit our shop, located at 250 
N. Main St, Jacobus, PA 17407.

After eight key members graduated 
last season, TechFire spent the spring 
and summer months recruiting new 
students. Outreach events at venues 
such as Penn State York and Brown’s 
Orchard helped bring sixteen new 
and talented students to the team. The 
roster is now approaching 30, an all-
time TechFire record for new student 
recruitment!
Along with the help of mentors and 
veteran students, rookie members 
have shown impressive determination 
to learn about competition robotics. 
The bi-weekly team meetings have covered topics such as Computer 
Aided Design (CAD), using both AutoCad Inventor and Solidworks 
software, as well as machine and tool safety.
Several electromechanical projects provided an excellent hands-on 
learning experience. These challenges included the use of commonly used 

robotics components such as 
linear slides, motors, and 
sensors. In addition to the 
regularly scheduled 
meetings, TechFire alumni, 
Andrew Lobos, held a six-
part “Programing in Java” 
Workshop for current 
students which covered key 
elements of coding 

specifically for FRC.  

Students spent time learning about 
game strategy and how to successfully 
scout matches by watching videos from 
past seasons. A very generous in-kind 
donation from Presidio of Samsung 
Galaxy tablets will be of great benefit to 
the team’s scouting efforts. The use of 
tablets over traditional pen and paper 
will allow for improved data collection 
and streamlined match analysis at 
competitions. Thank you, Presidio!

With a group of such hard-working, 
dedicated, and bright students, TechFire 
is 100% ready to take on the 2015 FRC 
challenge! TechFire Leads a Programming Workshop

 at Martin Library

Springside Chestnut Hill District Competition 
March 12-14

Philadelphia, PA 

Upper Darby District Competition 
March 27-29

Drexel Hill, PA  

Mid-Atlantic Robotics Regional Championship
April 8-11

Lehigh University, PA  

For the latest news, visit www.techfire225.com

Upcoming  Events

Learning to Wire

CAD Training

TechFire Welcomes a Record Number of New Students

Reviewing Code

http://www.techfire225.com
http://www.techfire225.com
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Thank you for your support!

For the latest news, visit www.techfire225.com

To keep our team operational, we rely SOLEY on the financial support from our community.  
Here’s how you or your business can help:

Associate ($50): Your name will be displayed on TechFire’s website and in TechFire’s pit at competitions.

Bronze ($250): Your name and logo will be displayed on TechFire’s website and in TechFire’s pit at competitions.

Silver ($1000): All of the Bronze benefits, plus your name will be printed on the team T-shirt* and your logo will be put on the team robot.

Gold ($2000): All of the Silver benefits, plus your name will be part of TechFire’s official team name as it is read at competitions and your logo will 
be displayed on the team T-shirts.

Platinum ($5000): All of the Gold benefits, plus your name and logo will be given prominent displays on all team promotional material.

Diamond Sponsor ($10,000): All of the Platinum benefits, plus exclusive placement of your logo and promotion of your business

Flagship Sponsor ($50,000+): All of the Diamond benefits, plus you will be offered a TechFire Robotics of York advisory board position and your 
logo will be presented directly with the TechFire logo on the team T-shirt (front) and on promotional material.

Donations of tools, materials, food, and other items are always welcome, and will be recognized at the going rate.

Donations can be made via check payable to TechFire Robotics 
of York.  Mail to 1941 Strawberry Fields, York PA 17406

Questions? Please email techfirerobotics@gmail.com
*Deadline for t-shirt logo submittal Feb 15th 2015

TechFire Robotics of York is a 501(c)(3) 
nonprofit organization.

All donations and sponsorships are tax deductible and 
are used solely for the support of our team. No salary 

or compensation is given to any of the individuals 
associated with TechFire. 

The official registration and financial information of TechFire 
Robotics of York may be obtained from the Pennsylvania Department 
of State by calling toll free, within Pennsylvania, 1 (800) 732-0999. 

Registration does not imply endorsement.

http://www.techfire225.com
http://www.techfire225.com
mailto:techfirerobotics@gmail.com
mailto:techfirerobotics@gmail.com

